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Abstract— Nowadays most of the buildings are dissimilar in 

shape, both in plan and elevation. When it is exposed to 

severe earthquakes it may lead to destruction of the building. 

Based on the survey of past earthquake data it is seen that 

most of the buildings with irregular shape collapsed due to 

uneven distribution of load compared to buildings with 

regular shape. Also, these buildings are not designed by 

considering the earthquake loads which is why they are easily 

vulnerable to collapse. In recent days earthquake loads should 

be considered as mandatory in the region of earthquake prone 

areas. Several technologies are also introduced to reduce the 

seismic activity on buildings, bridges etc. Base isolation is 

one of the new and modern technologies of this kind. Base 

isolation (BI) is a method that is applied around the world to 

safeguard the structures from the disaster effects of 

earthquake. The establishment of isolator in substructure 

considerably decreases the mode period of building, it 

minimizes the prospect of vibration giving rise to quality 

seismic performance of the building. The study was carried 

out to compare the performance (effectiveness) of base 

isolation in multistoreyed RC frame plan irregular and 

vertical irregular building. A RCC building of 13 (G+12) 

floors with plan irregularity & vertical irregularity, & 

different base conditions, like, fixed and isolated base of 

dimension 40 m x 45 m has been taken for seismic analysis. 

Base isolation effectiveness using LRB (lead rubber bearing) 

has been studied by THA (time history analysis) method 

taking Bhuj earthquake data. Four models have been 

considered for analysis and the obtained results such as 

torsional behaviour, storey shear, displacement, storey drift 

have been compared between buildings with fixed base and 

buildings with base isolation. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. General 

Starting from the olden days of civilization, humankind has 

faced several threat due to natural disasters. These natural 

hazards bring much damage to manmade interventions such 

as habitat and infrastructure facilities causing loss of life and 

property. Among these hazards, earthquakes are one of the 

most tremendous activities of disastrous nature due to its huge 

power of devastation and total unpredictability with sudden 

violent movement of earth’s surface and release of energy. 

This energy travels in the form of seismic waves which 

affects the structures. 

Massive destruction of high-rise as well as low-rise 

buildings in the recent devastating earthquake in Gujarat on 

26th January, 2001 proves that even in developing countries 

like India, such investigation is required. Numerous 

investigations on elastic and inelastic behavior of asymmetric 

structures have been conducted in order to find out the cause 

of seismic vulnerability of these structures. So, the effect of 

asymmetry in the seismic performance of structures becomes 

really important. Height-wise changes in stiffness and mass 

render the dynamic characteristics of these buildings different 

from regular building. Due to various types of functional and 

architectural requirements, asymmetric structures are almost 

unavoidable in modern constructions. 

Nowadays, the advantages of seismic isolation 

compared to conventional strengthening methods are 

universally recognized. Base isolation is a passive vibration 

control system that does not require any external power 

source for its operation and utilizes the motion of the structure 

to develop the control forces. It reduces the effect of ground 

motion and thus leads to nullify the effect of earthquake on 

the structure. Rubber bearing and lead rubber bearing are 

prime factors used to introduce flexibility in the structure. 

This increases the natural period of the structure and base 

displacement is more than prearranged limit. 

B. Base Shear 

The idea of separating the superstructure from the 

substructure has dependably been an elegant thought in 

principle, yet just as of late has it turned into a viable solution. 

The objective is to have flexible material in the even plane 

that is equipped for anticipating vitality stream into the 

superstructure. This adaptability expands the superstructure's 

period, which, thus, lessens the induced acceleration. 

 
Fig. 1.1: Building resting directly on the ground 
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Fig. 1.2: Building resting on isolator 

C. Principles of Base Isolation 

A building that is superbly rigid will have a zero period. At 

the point when the ground moves, the acceleration actuated 

in the structure will be equivalent to the ground acceleration 

and there will be zero relative displacement between the 

structure and the ground. A  building that   is superbly flexible 

will have an infinite period. For this sort of structure, when 

the ground underneath the structure moves, there will be zero 

increasing speed incited in the structure and the relative 

displacement between the structure and ground will be 

equivalent to the ground displacement. The structure won’t 

move but the ground will. An isolated system does not ingest 

the vibrating vitality, yet rather redirects it through the motion 

of the system. It extends the regular time of vibration of the 

structure so that the responses are extraordinarily decreased. 

Sometimes a passive damper may additionally be used to 

control inordinate displacement. Figure 1.2 describes the 

moving period of the isolator and the subsequent decrease in 

the acceleration response and displacement response. 

II. OBJECTIVES 

 To do the comparative analysis of RCC framed plan 

irregular and vertical irregular building with fixed base 

and lead rubber bearing as a base isolator. 

 To study the effectiveness of base isolation in plan 

irregular and vertical irregular buildings. 

III. METHODOLOGY 

 A RCC irregular building with 13(G+12) storeys of plan 

irregular building with fixed and isolated base and 

13(G+12) storeys of vertical irregular building with fixed 

and isolated base has been taken for seismic analysis 

 The time history analysis is conducted to obtain time 

period, base shear, storey shear,torsion and storey drift. 

 Structural dimension of 40 m X 45 m has been taken for 

seismic analysis. 

 Base isolation effectiveness using LRB is studied by 

THA method taking Bhuj earthquake data. 

 Four models are considered for analysis 

Model 1: Plan irregular building 

1) Plan irregular building with fixed base (PIFB) 

2) Plan irregular building with isolated base (PIIB) 

Model 2: Vertical irregular building 

1) Vertical irregular building with fixed base (VIFB) 

2) Vertical irregular building with fixed base (VIIB) 

IV. METHOD OF ANALYSIS 

Presently there are three main methods of analysis namely 

Equivalent Static Load Method (ESLM), Response Spectrum 

Method (RSM) & Time History Analysis (THA). The 

selection of  above  methods  is  predicated  on  some  factors  

that  is,  its  possible  mathematical simplicity and its smaller 

running time. If buildings have regular floor plan then ESLM 

and RSM are applied to these structural models, which gives 

the same result but THA results will be different. 

A. Time History Analysis 

Time history method gives all possible forces which are 

generated, and thereby displacement of structure, during 

entire duration of ground motion at equal interval, typically 

0.05 to 0.1 sec. Time-history analysis is the behavioural study 

of a structure under a past earthquake or wind acceleration 

data. Structure need not be single degree of freedom system. 

Time-history is a plot of amplitude (or acceleration) vs time. 

The earthquake motions selected for the studies are Bhuj 

earthquake, India and it is recorded at different stations. 

Live load 
3 kN/m2on each floor and 

1.5kN/m2on roof. 

Floors finish 0.75 kN/m
2

on all floors 

 
Bhuj earthquake (Input time history acceleration)of  

2001(Murty  and Rupen Goswami, 2005) 

Structures RCC (SMRF) 

Plan dimension 33m x 42m 

Height of building 36.475m 

Building type Commercial building 

V. DESCRIPTION AND MODELING OF BUILDING. 

A. Details of Building 

1) Material Properties (IS456:2000) 

Grade of concrete M30 N/mm2 

Grade of steel 500 N/mm2 

Concrete density 25  kN/m
3

 

2) Section properties 

Beam sizes 300x600mm 

Column sizes 300x750mm 

Slab thickness 150mm 

Link Elements 0.5m 
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B. Load Consideration 

1) Gravity load 

Live load 
3 kN/m2on each floor and 1.5kN/m2on 

roof. 

Floors finish 0.75 kN/m2on all floors 

2) Lateral Load 

Type of analysis Time history analysis 

Function name N 78 E Bhuj earthquake 

Local magnitude 7.6 

Ground acceleration input 0.1058g 

Output times steps 26706 

Output time step size 0.005 

Duration=26706*0.005 133.53 

3) Summary of LRB parameters for plan irregular building 

Required stiffness (Keff) 4060 kN 

Bearing horizontal stiffness(Kb) 1061.72 kN/m 

Vertical stiffness(Kv) 97946.43kN/m 

4) Summary of LRB 1 parameters for vertical irregular 

building 

Required stiffness (Keff) 5030.32 kN 

Bearing horizontal stiffness(Kb) 1325.8 kN/m 

Vertical stiffness(Kv) 1368080kN/m 

Yield force(Fo) 27.02kN 

Stiffness ratio 0.1 

Damping 0.05 

5) Summary of LRB 2 parameters for vertical irregular 

building 

Required stiffness (Keff) 2625.85kN 

Bearing horizontal stiffness(Kb) 676.55 kN/m 

Vertical stiffness(Kv) 477838.115kN/m 

Yield force(Fo) 15.21kN 

Stiffness ratio 0.1 

Damping 0.05 

VI. ETABS MODEL 

A. Plan Irregular Building 

1) Plan irregular with fixed base (PIFB) 

 

2) Plan Irregular with Isolated Base (PIIB) 

 
3) Vertical Irregular Building 

 

B. 3D view of VIFB 

1) Vertical Irregular with Isolated Base 

 
3D view of VIIB 
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VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

A. Plan Irregular Building 

1) Time Period 

 
Fig. 4.1: Comparison of Time period in mode 1, mode 2, 

mode 3 between PIFB and PIIB 

 
Fig. 4.2: Comparison of Time period in mode 1, mode2, 

mode 3 between VIFB and VIIB 

B. Base Shear 

 
Fig. 4.3: Comparison of base shear for plan irregular 

building in both X-X and Y-Y direction between PIFB and 

PIIB 

 
Fig. 4.4: Comparison of Base shear in both X-X and Y-Y 

direction VIFB and VII 

C. Storey Shear 

 
Fig. 4.5: Comparison of Storey shear (kN) in X-X direction 

for PIFB and PIIB 

 
Fig. 4.6: Comparison of Storey shear (kN) Y-Y direction for 

PIFB and PIIB 
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Fig. 4.7: Comparison of storey shear  (kN) in X-X direction 

for VIFB and VIIB 

 
Fig. 4.8: Comparison of storey shear (kN) Y-Y direction for 

VIFB and VIIB 

D. Torsion 

 
Fig. 4.9: Comparison of Torsion N-m) between PIFB and 

PIIB 

 
Fig. 4.10: Comparison of torsion (kN-m) for VIFB and VIIB 

E. Storey Drift 

 
Fig. 4.11: Comparison of Storey drift (mm) in X-X direction 

for PIFB and PIIB 

 
Fig. 4.12: Comparison of Storey drift (mm) in Y-Y direction 

for PIFB and PIIB 
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Fig. 4.13: Comparison of storey drift (mm) in X-X direction 

for fixed base and isolated base 

 
Fig. 4.14: Comparison of storey drift (mm) in Y-Y direction 

for VIFB and VIIB 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 

A. General 

In the present work, the dynamic behavior of multi-storeyed 

irregular building due to seismic excitations has been carried 

out by using time history analysis on plan irregular buildings 

of 13(G+12) storeys with fixed base and isolated base, 

vertical irregular building of 13(G+12) storeys with fixed 

base and isolated base. Based on the obtained results the 

following conclusions may be made: 

B. Mode Period 

In general, it is observed that in both model 1 and model 2, 

time period decreases with increase in mode number. This 

results in increase in elasticity (flexibility) of the structure. 

Time period of both the models is greater by the use of LRB 

and also helps in low transmission of horizontal force during 

seismic activity. 

C. Base Shear 

It is observed that, in both model 1 and model 2, base shear 

is found to be higher in fixed base compared to isolated base. 

This shows the effectiveness of LRB in both plan irregular 

building and vertical irregular building. The base isolation 

has greater efficiency in diminishing the base shear compared 

to fixed base building. 

D. Storey Shear 

It is seen that, in both model 1 and model 2, storey shear is 

found to be higher in all the storeys in fixed base building 

compared to isolated base building. The storey shear 

decreases with provision of LRB compared to fixed base. 

This shows effectiveness of rubber isolator. 

E. Torsion 

It is witnessed that, the torsion in both the models, in upper 

storey (storey 13) is lesser in isolated base compared to fixed 

base. Similar result will also be seen in the storey 1, i.e. 

torsion in lower storey (storey 1) is found to be lesser in 

isolated base compared to fixed base. In the isolated structure 

there is considerable reduction the torsion in upper and lower 

storeys. 

F. Storey Drift 

The storey drift is considerably reduced in base isolated 

structures on increasing height when compared to fixed base 

buildings. 
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